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Helena Bay Lodge,
New Zealand
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Gently lapping
waves cease metres
before lush, green
manicured lawns

A

ct one, scene one: the panorama
is spectacular. The setting for
this lodge both defies words
and is capable of hijacking an entire
paragraph but we’ll say this: if the
ex uisite factors of this luxury retreat
are the starring cast members, then
the coastal backdrop against which
they perform is simply breathtaking.
Located in the winterless orth’ with
its M ori and European heritage
the intimate cove of Helena Bay is
nestled between Whangaruru and
Mimiwhangata bays on 3km of pristine
coastline that belongs to the residential
resort itself.
iant firs tower protectively behind
the lodge from within which the
natural landscape can be admired
from many vantages. Take iwi
and otare for instance – a pair of
beautifully dressed villa suites where
every tactile experience is met with the
finest uality mosaic tiles from taly
wiss-made guest robes and such .
The sophisticated abodes are replete
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with log-burning fires and waterfront
balconies – open the terrace doors
to allow a gentle bree e mixed with
the scent of fresh flowers in bloom to
invigorate the lungs.
t’s a pretty intimate property where
the Michelin-starred ensemble behind
taly’s Ristorante on Alfonso 1 90
creates a daily changing estate to
plate’ menu where orcas play in clear
blue waters where ancient landscapes
are
E CO protected where alpacas
will nibble food out of your hand where
gently lapping waves cease metres
before lush green manicured lawns.
This is luxury discreetly wrapped in
natural beauty at its apex – both uietly
waiting to be discovered.
Fly into either Whangarei or Kerikeri
regional airport, then step into your
chauffeur-driven limousine transfer to
the lodge. Alternatively, arrive in (even
more) style on Helena Bay’s top-ofthe-range Augusta Westland AW109S
Grand helicopter, from Auckland
Airport; helenabay.com

